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NOTE
 

re
 

FEE for JOHN MAYER ESQ ADVOCATE
 

in PETITION d
 

PETITIONER 

against 

RESPONDENT 

for 

Declarator under and in terms of the Child 
Abduction and CustodyAct 1985 

EDINBURGH. 8th December 1997 

The Auditor has been requested in terms of Regulation 12 of the Civil Legal Aid (Scotland) 

(Fees) Regulations 1989 (liThe Regulations") to tax the amountofthe fee claimed by John 

Mayer Esq., Advocate,Counsel for Mr. Andrew Pirrie, in respect of Counsel's work d 

preparation for, travelling to andappearing at an OpenCommission to take the evidence of 

the Respondentin Chicago, USA. 

The Scottish Legal Aid Board was represented at the Diet of Taxation by and 

Mr. Mayer appeared personally. 

The Diet of Taxation hadbeen necessary because Counsel hadnot been prepared to accept the 

Board's offer of a fee of £500.00 Q!t[ day for eachof four days in which Counsel had been 

engagedin and committed to the Commission and for which Counsel has claimed a cumulo fee 

of£3,200.00 basedon a uniform fee of £800.00 Q!t[day. 

The Auditor J. Haldane 1 ail. S.S.c. 

Principal Clerk Mrs Janel P. Buck 

AP v. FP



On8th May 1996, the Court granted Commission toC Harris, Esq., Q.C., to take the oath and 

evidence of The needfor the Commission arose because who had 

remarried andwas resident in the United Statesof America hadapplied for American 

citizenship.	 A decision on her application would not be known for sometwelve months. She 

hadsurrendered her British Passport andhadbeenadvisedthat her status was that of an 

illegal alien andthat, should she leave America pending the outcomeof her citizenship 

application, she might not be allowed to re-enter that country. 

Briefly put were divorced on 12th December 1989. Mrs. Pirrie was 

granted custody of the two children of the marriage, Andrew andVicky. 

ee	 After the divorce formed an association with an American citizen, 

whom she later married. returned to America in the autumn of 1992 and for a 

period lived with him there andthen from time to time thereafter stayed for 

periods in Scotland andagain in America until she finally left Scotlandon 13th June 1994 

when she took the two children with her to live permanently there. 

On26th July 1995 presented a Petition tothe Court of Session under the Child 

Abduction andCustodyAct 1985 for return of his two children. 

As the Lord Ordinary statedin his Opinion apart from the periods of  residence 

in Scotland and in America the parties diverged very greatly in their evidence.

e averred that hadbeenaware of her intention to take the children tolive 

e	 permanently in America andhadindicated his agreementto that. In view of the importance 

of  evidencein enabling the Court to resolve the matters in dispute, the Court 

considered that her evidencerequired to be obtained by way of Open Commission andnot by 

Affidavit andsince she could not attend in Scotland, it was necessary to have the Commission 

carried out in the United States of America. 

 solicitors' Legal Aid Account notesthe itinerary of those involved in the 

Commission as follows:

"4th July 1996 

10 am Travelling to Glasgow Airport to pick up International Flight to 

Chicago, check in time andflight leaves 2.45 prn, arriving in Chicago (their time) 4 
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pm, travelling toComfort Inn, Chicago.
 

5th July 1996
 

'I hour discussion with Counsel regarding Commission, attending at Commission 


Eng 10 am to 1.10 pm
 

6th July 1996
 

Agencytravelling to Chicago Airport, returning to Glasgow Airport Sundayat 11 am.
 

7th July 1996
 

Travelling through to Edinburgh - Eng 1 hour."
 

e 
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The Auditor, having narrated briefly the circumstances leading up to the Commission, and 

before addressing the fee claimed by Counsel, considers it appropriate to refer to the 

relevant parts of the Regulations which relate to fees payable to Counsel in the Court of 

Session, which are as follows:

.. FEES ALLOWABLE TO COUNSEL 

Paragraph 9 Subject totheprovisions ofregulation 10 regarding 

calculation of fees, counsel may be allowed such feesas are reasonable for conducting 

the proceedings in a proper manner, as betweensolicitor andclient, third party 

paying. 

" Paragraph 1 0 Counsel's fees in relation to proceedings in the Court of 

Session shall be calculated in accordance with Schedule 4. 

Schedule 4 

Fees ofCounsel for proceedings in the Court ofSession 

1. Subject to the following provisions of this Schedule, the fees of counsel and of 

solicitor-advocates shall be calculated in accordance with the Table of Feesin this 

Schedule . 

2. Where the Table of Fees in this Schedule doesnot prescribe a fee for any class of 

proceedings or any item of work, the Auditor shall allow such fee as appears to him 
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appropriate to provide reasonable remuneration for the work with regard to all the 

circumstances, including the genera/levels of fees in the said Table of Fees." 

Parties were agreedthat the Table of Fees doesnot prescribe a fee for work by Counsel 

participating in an Open Commission wherever held. 

In giving consideration to the proper fee to be allowed to Counsel in this case, the Auditor has 

in mind the opinions of:

1) Lord Mackintosh in Elas v Scottish Motor Traction CompanyLimited 1950 S.L.T. 397 

where he said:

"In my opinion it was the duty of the Auditor in the exercise of his own skilled 

discretion to determine what was a fair and reasonable fee to be paid to Counsel in 

this particu lar caseand in the circumstances of the present time, and not to have 

been deflected from that aim either by reference to any scale of fees which he may 

have understood to have beenpropounded by the Faculty of Advocatesor by waiting 

for somedirection from the Court or general consensusof opinion in the profession 

regarding the proper fees to be paid to Counsel. There is not and never has been any 

rigid scale of fees for Counsel. As was stated by Lord President Clyde i n Caledonian 

Railway Co. v Greenock Corporation 1922 S.C. 299, 1922 S.L.T. 30, "both the 

I normal' fee in an ordinary caseandthe I proper' fee in a big and difficult one" are 

just such fees as a practising law agentfinds sufficient in order tocommandthe 

services of competent Counsel in casesof a similar character.", and 

2) Lord President Cooper in Macnaughtonv Macnaughton 1949 S.C.42 (referred to in Elas) 

who, in considering what was a "proper fee" of "competent Counsel" for the conduct of a 

caseof known magnitude and difficulty involving a stake of known importance, said (page 

46): 

"The answer cannot be found by applying arbitrary standards of rules of thumb, but 

requires an appraisal of the nature of the amount of the services given. The fi rst 

approximation can be found by reference tothe current practice of solicitors in 

instructing Counsel in an average caseof the type in question presenting no 

specialities but, if the caseis abnormal in magnitude or difficulty, or in any other 
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respect, a secondapproximation must be madeto reflect these specialities, andthis 

approximation may yield a substantially higher figure." 

Both opinions referred tothe taxation of fees on a party and party basis. 

Counsel in submitting that the fee claimed of E3,200.00 basedon a uniform daily fee ci 

£800.00 and exclusive of out-of-pocket expenses, separately paid, was a reasonable me 

having regard tothe whole work andcommitment involved over a period of four days: he 

emphasised that the work hadinvolved two lengthy periods of travel and had been of the 

utmost importance tothe client who was seeking the return of his two children to Scotland. 

There was an additional public interest element in respect of the Court's obligation to 

respect the provisions of the HagueConvention as enactedinto Scottish Law. Counsel stated 

that considerable preparation hadbeenundertaken prior tothe Commission being 

executed,including consideration of numerous documents. 

It was notedthat Mr. Pirrie's solicitors hadbeenawardedan additional fee under heads(a), 

(b), (d) and(e) of Regulation 5(4) oftheCivil Legal Aid (Scotland) (Fees) Regulations 

1989. 

As to the level of fees, both Counsel and the Board gaveexamples of fees allowed to Counsel in 

other cases. Counsel referred toa case where he had been allowed a fee of £900.00 ~ day 

in a civil proof in Lerwick Sheriff Court, andthe Board to a serious criminal casein the 

High Court at Aberdeenwhere the Auditor hadallowed a fee of £850.00 ~ day, which they 

said was the highest such fee so far allowed to(Junior) Counsel in a legally-aided case. 

The Auditor was not familiar with the circumstances of the Sheriff Court casein which 

Counsel was involved in April 1996 but the fee note exhibited recorded that Mr. Mayer, 

along with witnesses and agents andthe Sheriff, remained in Shetland over a week-end in 

casethe weather might have prevented their attendanceat the continued proof on the 

Monday, and for which Mr. Mayer claimed two waiting daysat £450.00 ~dayand proof 

fees of £900 ~ day, all of which were said to have beenmet by the Board. With regard to 

the Board's reference toa High Court casein Aberdeen, the Auditor noted that he allowed 

Counsel a daily trial fee of £850.00 but haddisallowed additional preparation fees ci 

£6,000.00 separately claimed as he hadnot beenmuch assisted by Counsel in the taxing ci 

his fees. 
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Proof and trial fees in both casesincluded travel andany necessary accommoclationexpenses, 

which charges hadbeen separately met in  case. 

Theseexamples merely confirm that the Auditor can have regard only to the circumstances 

of the casebefore him to determine what is a reasonable fee. 

Counsel, in addition to necessary prior preparation, was committed to the work from the 

morning of Thursday 4th July to Sunday 7th July inclusive which included a period outwith 

normal Court hours. Counsel summedit up as "a gruelling tri p." 

The Auditor derives little assistance by way of reference to the daily fee allowed for a proof 

conductedby Junior Counsel in the Court of Session which in Schedule4 of the Table of Fees 

is stated at £240.50; nor is the Auditor assisted in having regard toa daily trial fee for 

Junior Counsel alone in a trial conducted, for example, in Aberdeen, Inverness or Dumfries 

of £408.50 ~ day which also includes overnight accommoclationbut he notes that the Table 

provides that where the work is performed:

"Elsewhere beyond 60 miles journey by road from Edinburgh, such fee as the 

Auditor considers appropriate, with regard tothejourney involved and the level of 

fees prescribed in this paragraph." 

In this casethe journey involved was considerable, both in respect of time and distance. 

, The Board drew attention to the fact that Counsel's colleague, who appeared for the 

Respondent, charged a daily fee of £500.00 exclusive of out-of-pocket expenses, and 

submitted that a similar fee for Mr. Pirrie's Counselwould be reasonable. The Auditor does 

not wish to enter into invidious comparisons between fees of one Counsel and another, 

particularly when there may be different factors affecting the comparative fee which the 

counsel claimed, and of which the Auditor is ignorant. 

The Auditor, while notlnq thatthe third day (6th July) hadbeenmore of a waiting day for 

the return flight, nevertheless appreciates that it was a captive waiting day when Counsel 

was presented with a Hobson's choice as towhere andhow to spendthe day and, following 

upon his return on the fourth day, after a lengthy period of travel, he could not reasonably 

have beenexpectedimmediately thereafter to be fit toengagehimself in further 
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remunerative work, or even leisure activity. 

The Auditor, having perused the instructing solicitors' Accounts and considered submissions 

madeby Counseland on behalf of the Board, and having taken account of the importance of the 

work and the place andcircumstances in which it was performed, is of opinion that a total 

fee of TWO THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED POUNDS (£2,600.00), exclusive of Value AddedTax, is 

reasonable for Counsel's work effeiring to the OpenCommission. 

A DITOR OF THE COURT OF SESSION 

, 
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